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Appendix F 

CJ Assessment Plan 

COLORADO MESA UNIVERSITY 
Pl'OCl'•m O\ltx:ome end Assessment Plan Template 

Procram Name: Criminal .lllstice (BA and BAS/POST Academy) 

Delo: lost updated Oeoember 2016 

tllll~ ...... 
~i...d 

lll!led 1>1111 OlllcllD'1 MDIIIIA"'-V "-OI-.IIN 
_,_ ............. ---IIN!ot ,........_.. ...._ 
~-~ 

Dlotco-#1: StudentsllilN O!MJ 201 (B, 0) Whot: Fina! Grades Who: Delaney 80%«better 
discuss the history and Introduction to CJ How: Average of f1nal pes When: Fan 2014 
practice of each segtnentof 
the Criminal Ju,uce Sy>tem: 
police, courts, and 
CDrrectfons. 

IS,eclellle.t l<nowledp) 

CRMJ 310 (0) What: Quizzes Who:Rffca 80%cr better 
Police Proeass HDw: Rendan sample ot MC Wbn: Fall 2014 

questions from each eJCllm 

O'lMJ 320 (B, 0, A} Whlt: Qulnos Who: Dreltng 80% or better 
Corrections How: Rondom sample of When: Fall 2014 

student quizzes 

CRMJ32B(A} Wt..i: Courtroom Who: Delaney 80%« bttter 
.American Court Svstem Ol»ervatlonAsslgn When: Sp,lnc 2016 

How: Spc,clfl<lld by fnstrue1Dt 

Outcome #2: Stud,,nb will CRMJ 302 (8, D, A) wt.I: Ethical Dnemmu Who: Reeoe 80% or bettar 

analyze ethical issues ahlC$lnO How: Rubric !lpecifted by ~Fall2014 
tnstnJCIOI' 

surroundfn& the praclk:e 

179 

........ __ 
Adlolll lllllln 

Rnub; Mlon: 
KeyFlndhp: R-..loatlon Dell, 

Collduolom: i'..ulty wm collaborate on 
CRMJ 201: Out of 41 pedag<)81t81 approaches to 
st\Jdents, S6% eamed 1!,cw, lmp!aw!, espedaly *' 1he 
80% end 83~ abolle 10% area of cour1s Wiii ,_ss 

1p1n 1n 2018/2019. 

CRMI 311)· Both on1'Wf'd Focus on honlnc llUdent's 
end ori1ne .ec:t1ons OUt or knowled«'l' base In tha onffne 
66 sll.ldents, aver11111 W11S format In preparation for the 
B0.37%0nl,ne - wa qu1izes. Re&ssess1n 
lower. 2018/2019, 

CRMJ 320· Out of 40 No ec:llon needed; Re-essms 
swdents, thelr ownlll Fall 2018 
nen,p WU detel'lfflllCI to 
be85%. 

Out of 41 cl>Jdents 1n tlwlr 
Final Pap&r cbservtrccourtln 
"cbon, four of soc 
observations wera covered 
by c,,er 80% t>f the students, 
and • fifth was oocer,ed In 

78% of the 1>apers. 
hnb: Action: 
!fey F&,,1i..,, 118-4ftllletlan °"* 
eonct..r-i 
CRMI 302:0utof33 Nolcilon needed; RIM-
,tudents, avera&!'""""" was Fol 2018 
80.5% 



ofcfiminal justice In a 

diverse society. 

(Sp.cltllted) 

~omell3: Students will CRMI 325 (0, A) Whet: Exam eo!Oay questions Who: Delaney 80%or better Rosu 115: Attlon: 
us. l<r>owledge of the nalura Jwenne Justice that Involve a ltiquJngCJ When: Fall 2016 Key Ff11do,p: b-naluatlon i,.i.; 

an~ c;auses of crimes, polity. Concfvstolls: 

typolosies, and theories of 
How: Exam rubr'lc speclfo'ed CRMJ 325:0utof31 Me, d15'u&Slon amongst 
by Instructor students, 24 (77 5%) were faculty, we agreed to ad/ust 

offenders and victims In able to critique at l•ast 1hree the wording/expectallom of 
critiqlir,e rurrent crime iuven1Ji, Justice polia~ ,n tt,;, sto •• >Wdents 
prevention polldes, to detail strlJ881ed 'Mlh tM advanced 
lnd ude Juvenn ... nature of !he leamlfl6 

{Critical Thlnldngl CRMJ 370 (D, A) Whit: Polity critique Who:Orelling 80%orbetter CRM)370· out ot 18 students, obJCdlVe. Chanses wot be 
Criminology ass18J'lment Whon:Fall2015 the average p•rformance on S\lbm1tted to the CUrnculum 

How: Rubric sp,,dfied bv the assisnment was 83~ Commtttee faU of 2018. 
rnstrvctor Slud<!nt:, wetc able to 

identify flaws ,n a spec1f1ed CJ Will adjust the assessment 
pollcyor practKe, and use tooVassianment aa:ord1n@ly. 
cnm1nol01P<al theon .. to 

help illuminat.e those flaws 
(as well as offer solutfom) 
However, stude:i,.ts gn.1eratty 
struggled to prO'oltde 
sub,tanttal evidence t<> 
damonstratl! th<! magnitude 
or the policy naws QUtf1ned in 
their papers 

Chttcome #4: Students will CAMI 315 (8, O) Whit: Q u, litative Who: Sanchet 80%ot better Ru oft<: Ac.tlofl' 
practice quantitative and R_a,ch Methods In O Observation Assign. wti.n: Sprl~ 2015 ~yFlnd•: Re-n1lu1tlon ~ ; 
qualitative research methods How: Rubric specified by Conclinlons: Focus on de-.elopina 
lnd ud lng lnterpretation of Instructor CRMJ31S Outof23 student's skills to c:leuty 
statfstJcal analyses. studenll<, average score was wnte a qualftanve research 

82 "8% for secbon l, O•rt of question that can be 
(Quan1tt.t1 .. Fluency) 17 students, overage score answered In the form of 

•11as 85 4% for section 2 interviews, as well as 
1nterv1e.w questions. 

Wiii sssi,ss the qwntitoave 
component In 2018 or 2019. 
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Outcome #5: Students w:n RH uh! Action: 

demonstrate proflclentoral CRMJ310 (0, AJ What: POP/SARA. Case Study Wllo: Reece Proficient and profQsslonaJ K•yFlttdi.s: R .. v•lu.tlan on., 

rornmunlcacon and writ!~ Po[ce Process Oral Presentations Whan: Sprlne 2016 presentation slo1 Is. Above Condu,lono: 

skills that are f0<mal •nd 
How: Presentation Rubric 90%. CRMJ 310: 34of36students No actlon neec!Ead; Re~.sess 

professiorn,l fn nature. 
partlt1D8ttd and We ~prtn, 1019 
assessed; average score was 

(Communication fluency) 9S.S% 

OlMJ490(A) Wha: Written News Who;Reece Profldent am! profe:!51onol CRMJ490.3S ofi!&sll.oents No-.Cbon needed; ~ssess 
Comparative CJ SUmmarresand reatt1ons. Wlt<ln: Fall 2017 writing skills. Ab<11e 90%. were an!l'ss.!d, ~ !ICOre Fall 2020 

How: WritlngS~llls \i/3$93.79%. 
Aeasse,s usm! dl~rent. 
more technical wntir« 
usignmenh m ~Ol!l 

IASLPOST On!x 

Outco!M #6: Students wlll CIUW 106 (B, D, A) Whit: Practical exam that Who: Pfatrnesl Arrest control: 8~ or betller ll••ulb: Action: No actloo nieded; 

demonstrate proficiency In Arre.st Control me•tsColorado Post Wlten: Spring 2014 on written elUlm and !ICOfe ray Fh,!lh,p• CCMsldtr ... 111111 bencMlatk 

basic skUls (drMne, 
standard "proflcl•nt' on procllc.l CoAdulio,.., "-•hntlon·Oin,;; 
How: Students must exam Results: Re-a~~ Faff 2018 a' SpHng 

firearms, and arrest domonstrete proficiency ih Who: Piatanesi 15 sllJd,,r,ts a ass avg llh 201.9 
control) required fur entry CRJW 107 (8, D, A) requisite sknl, oru; standard When: Fall 2016 OrMre: 80% or better on writtenArrestCoJtttell earn 

le11el policing. DriVing for competency Is developed written exam, practlcal is a was 94.3%; the high sr,id• 

(Applied Leamlfta) 
and approved by State PC6T specified time limit on a set was98%th•low-83% 
board tactical course. 

15 ".>! lS scor.-d 'profident" 
on State POST ?r'tct1c,1h•um 

Who:Piatlnesl POST Board ,,.quires "-Vftndqs· 
CIUW 108 (B, 0, A) When: Fall 2019 100% score fOf flreanm, All s11Jdt111$ eitc.eded 
Firearms benchmark 

Conclutlons: 
lnstruebonal proere1n is 

h~succe..,ful 

Adapted from Long Beach City College and lndlana Stete Unt.ers,ty A5'essment Plans 
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AppendixG 

Criminal Justice Program Curriculum Map 

Curriculum Map for Criminal Justice 
(Including core/required courses only) 

BASIC DEVELOPING 
Student Learning Outcome Retention and Analysis and 

compreheru.1on application 

Students will discuss the history CR.lv.lJ 20 l 
and practice of each segment of the 

CRMJ201 CRMJ310 Crimin.al Justice SystQU: police, 
CRMJ320 

courts, and corrections. CRMJ328 (Specialized Knowledge) 

Students will analyze ethical issues 
CR.t'AJ 302 

CRMJ302 
sum1ooding the practice of criminal CRMJ3JO 

CRM.1310 
justice in a divcrse society. 

CRMJ320 
CRMJ320 

(Personal and Social 
CRMJ328 

CRMJ328 
Responsibility) 

Student.& will practice quantitative 
and qualitative research methods 
including interpretation of 

CRM.T315 CRMJ315 statistical analyses. 
(Quantitative Fluency and 
lnfomiation Literacy) 

Student.& will apply major 
criminological theories to criminal CRMJ370 CRMJ370 
behavior. 
(Critical Thinking) 

Students will demonstrate 
proficient oral communication and CRMJ 310 
writing skills that are fonnal and CRMJ201 CRMJ320 
professional in nature. CRMT328 
(Communication Fluency) 

Students will demonstrate 
proficiency in basic skills ( driving, CRJW 106 CRJW 106 
firearms, and arrest control) CRJW 107 CRJW 107 
required for entry level policing. CRJ\V 108 CRJW 108 
(Applied Learning) 

185 

ADVANCED 
Evaluation and 

creation 

CRMJ310 
CRMJ320 
CRMJ328 

CRMJ302 
CRMJ465 
CRMJ 490 
CRMJ499 

CRMJ 315 

CRMJ370 

CRMJ3l5 
CR.MT 465 
CR.MT 490 
CRMJ 499 

CRJW 106 
CRJW 107 
CRJW 108 
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Appendix H 
1bree-Year Summary Report 

COLORADO MESA UNIVERSITY 
Three-Year Sl.mlllary Report 

The Colorado Mesa University assessment progress report will consist of areas regarding program student learning 
outcomes, results, and actions taken over a 3-year period. Please attach the last three years of annual assessment 
reports, and any department/program minutes that recorded discussion of learning outcomes. Summarize each 
student learning outcome that has been assessed over the past three years. Attach rubrics used in assessment. 

Assessment Surnmarv 

Program OUtl:ame 1 

Discuss the history and 
practice of eadl segment 
of the CJ System: ponce, 
courts, corrections. 

(Speclalzed Knowtedge) 

RHults Summarv 

Year 

2014 

2018 

COUl'lleSIEdlic:donal 
strategllS u.d 

- ClaTI--·-· 
Intro to CJ - 2I01 

Police Process - 310 

Corrections - 320 

Am. Courts - 328 

Final grades 

Random sample of quiz questions 

Random sample of quiz questions 

Courtroom obselVstion assignment 
(rubric soeclfied bv Instructor) 

semesaar of Dllta Collectlon 

FaU,2014 

Fall,2014 

Fall,2014 

Spring, 2018 

Tal'Qfl or lencmnert( 
(If .Applicable) 

CRMJ 201 - out of 51 students, 56% performed above 80% or better 
80%, while 83% performed above 70% 

CRMJ 310-out d 66 students (including onfine & on- 80% or better 
ground), studem performed at an average of 80% 
(however, online students had lower performances on 
average) 

CRMJ 320-mt d 31 students, 15 performed at 80% 80% or better 
or better, while 8 performed between 70-79% 

CRMJ 328-out of 41 students, just over 80% of the 80% or better 
students met four out of six expected obseNations, 
while 78% of the atudents met f1Ve out of eix expected 
observations. 

Actions Taken (Briefly describe the analysts of the results and actions taken for future assessment. Indicate any 
budget lmpllcatlons based on the analysis. Umlt 160 words.) 

CRMJ 201 -Upon faculty observation/discussion on assessment, students consistently showed lower performances on 
the •courts'' unit in this class. We collaborated and shared our various pedagogical approaches on this unit in order to 
improve teaching methods and clarification of concepts/info in this lrit, as well as build in more review time prior to 
exams. We will collect data from this cotne in again In 2017 or 2016. 

CRMJ 310 & 820 - Faculty acknowledged that we need to adjust our assessment melhods In order to get away from 
using exam grades/averages as data. We intend to focus on selecting specific exam questions linked directly to the SlO, 
and/or using specified assignments for future assessment data. Additionally, in CRMJ 310, efforts will be put Into place to 
enhance online students' knowledge base for better preparation for quizzes (e.g. provide addltlOnaVattemative resources 
on subject matter). 

CRMJ 328 - 0.,erall, students performed wen on this assignment. No patterns were observed to indicate any 1,pecific 
areas where stUdere were struggling as a group. wm collect data ard reassess again In the fUture. 
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CourseslEducational Semmerot oat.a Colleetlon 
Pn,gram Outcome 2 Strategies Used Atl8enment Method(s) 

Ihm CISTlculum Iii""' 
Analyz.e ethical Issues Ethics In CJ - 302 Ethical dilemmas a55ignment Fall,2014 
surrounding the practice (rubrte specified by Instructor) 
of criminal Justice in a 
diverse society. 

(Specialized Knowledge) 

R Its S esu ummarv 

Year fte&Ufts T11rget or Benchmar11 
(In dude nllllbn of stud11118) (If Appltcable) 

2014 CRMJ 302 - out of 33 students, average performance 80% or better 
on this assignment was 80.5%. Overall, students were 
able to analyze ethical scenario& conceming various 
segments of the CJ system (police, courts, 
corrections) using the rules within the "ethical 
pyramid,' moral judgment/moral rules, and ethical 
systems discussed throughout the course. 

Actions Taken 

CRMJ 302 -Overall, students generally performed well on all parts of this assignment. No patterns were ob6erved to 
indicate that students (as a group) struggled in any specific area. Will collect data and reasse6S again in the future. 

CourtalEd~onel I Semester of Data Collection Program outcome 3 Stnltag198 Used ANenment Medlod(s) 
Ihlen Clntcul•.,. ll•nl 

Use knowledge of the Criminology- 370 Polley critique assignment (rubric Fall,2016 
nature and causes of specified by ln5tructor) 
crimes, typologies, and 
theories of offenders and Juvenile Justice & Exam essay questlon(s) aimed at 
victims in crttlqulng Delinquency-326 cr1tiquing CJ policy/practice Fall,2016 
current crime prevention (rubric specified by Instructor) 
policies. 

(Ctlt1cal Thinking) 

Results Summarv 

Veer RalUb Target or Benchmarft 
(lndude mml>era of stude!UI (If Appllcllllt.) 

2015 CRMJ 370 - ol,lt of 18 students, the average 80% or better 
performance on the assignment was 83%. Students 
were able to identify flaws in a specified CJ policy or 
practice, end use criminological theories to help 
illuminate those flaws (as well as offer solutions). 
However, studerts generally struggled to provide 
slA>startial evklenc6 (beyond the course material) to 
derronstrate the magnitude of the policy flaws outlined 
in their naoers. 
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2018 CRMJ 325-data will be collected on this class once 80% or better 
the fell semes!Br (2016) is completed. 

Actions Taken: 

CRMJ 370 - Better clarification of assigrment expectations. as well as examples of scholarly, concrete evidence 
applicable to this assignment will be discussed/provided in the future. 

CRMJ 321- TBD 

Coursesll!'ducatlonal $amffter of Dllla Colllctlon Program OUtcolne 4 strategies Used .usea-ent Method{s) 
l~om Cun1CUUIII •-• 

Practice quantitative and Research Metltod1 in QualltathH1 observa.tion assignment Spring, 2015 
qualltatlve res..-ch CJ-315 (rubric specified by Instructor) 
methods, Including 
fnwprebltlon of 
statlstfcal analysis. 

(Quantitative Fluency) 

R ltsS esu ummarv 
Veer blull9 nupt or BenclUIMlrk 

tlnllludetunbers,DfS1Ucllla) (If AIIJlllcable) 

2015 CRMJ 315- mt of 23 students, the average 80% or better 
performance was 62% (section 001); and out of 17 
students, the average performance was 65% (section 
002). 

Actions Taken: 

CRMJ 315-the factJlty member who taugttthis class is no longer at CMU, and we were unable to discu$$ the reslits of 
these data In-depth with her. We will regroup and reassess this SLO once we obtain a oeN faculty member to fill this role 
(2017/2018). 

OOUF1181fEdUCl&lonll S-N&W of Data Collectlon Prognun OUIDome I Sbl.tlgllls u.d Aa••ient Mlalod(a) 
,,,_Qnf 

Demonstrate proficient Police Process - 310 POP/SARA oral pre5entations Spring,2016 
oral comnunleation and (rubric spedfleel by Instructor) 
writing skills that are 
formal and profeulonal 
In nature. 

(Communication 
Fluency) 
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Results Summarv 
Year Rnults Target or Benchmark 

(Include mmben of studa,q) {If APpllcable) 

2018 CRMJ 310 - 34 out of 36 students participated in this 80% or better 
assignment and the average performance was 95%. 
Overall, stUdents were able to demonstrate the depth 
of knowledge and problem solving abilities required on 
the assignment. Presentation skills and delivery of 
Information were coherent and profe8Slonal. 
Additionally, visual pr'6S6/ltatlon of cor~pts and 
information (i.e. Power Point or Prezi) was required as 
well, and studerts exoeBed in this aspect 

Action s Taken: 

CRMJ 310 - Overall, students performed well on the oral presentations. No patterns were observed to indicate that 
students (as a group) struggled in any particular area. Will collect data and reassess again in the future. 

In 2017/2018, case study oral presentations will be assessed in CRMJ 370 (Criminology), and a specified writing 
assignment will be assessed in CRMJ 490 (Comparative CJ). 

Counetll!ducatlonal Sein ..... of Oma Colt.cOon Pmgra111 Outi:ome 8 strategies UNCI ,._.111,nt Mtlthod(e) 
,_ euntcuun •-1 

BAS/POST Only Arrest Control - 106 Practical exam that meets CO POST Spring, 2014 
standards (as approved by the State 

Demonstrate proficierM:y POST Board) 
In basic skllls (driving, 
firearms, and arrest 
control) required for 
entry level policing. 

(Applied Leam ing) 

R Its S esu ummarv 
Veer ltftults Target or Benchmark 

(Include nunl>en of students) (If Ai>pltc:able) 

2014 CRJW 108 - out or 15 students, the average score 'Proficiert" (as determined by State 
was 94.3% on the written exam. Highest score was POST Board) 
98%, and lowest score was 88%. All (1511 5) students 
performed at the "proftcient' standard or above on the 
practical exam. 

Action s Taken: 

CRJW 108 - A ll of the students exceeded the required benchmark - overall this portion of the program is tighly 
successful. 

Other parts of the program (firearms and driving) will be assessed in the near future. 
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Appendix I 

Criminal Justice Program Revised Assessment Plan 

COLORADO MESA UNIVERSITY 
Procr•m Out1:0me •nd Assessment Pllin Template 

Prow•m N1me: Criminal Justice (BA and BAS/POST Academy} 

D.te: Last updated September 2018 

CNrlN/Ed. ....... Time of Om Desired Level of 

Pro8"1ffl~ '"*"'-'-" A,,11-ntM~ Colledlon/ 
Accomplbhnmnt/ 

~.~ 8enchrrttlrlt 
orAdllMIUdlA) Person Respcmslale 

o-tM#11 Studentl wtll CRMJ201(B) What Exams Who: Delaney, Reec., ll 80% or better 
discuss the hbtorv and lnl1cduetkln to a How: Random .,mple of tut Dralllnc 
pnctlc. of t ach .. sment of questions from eocli unit Wht11, Fell 201B 
the Criminal Justice Slfstem: 
pollc.,, oourts, and 
oan'CGtlcns. 

(~!tilted Knowlod,el CRMJ 310 (D, A) ~ E11ams{QJl?Ies Who: Reece or Watters 80% or better 
Police Process How: Questions focused on Wheft: Sprll\8, 2019 

history/practice of polldng 

CRMJ 320 (0, A) Wlltt: Exams/Olllmls Who; Drelll111 a: Santos 80% or bettet 
c.orreet!ons How: Questions focused on Whon: Sprir,e, 2019 

hlstory/prec:tloe of a,rrectlons 

OIMJ 3211 (D, A) Wlltt Courtroom Obs..rvatlon Who: Dtlaney 80% or better 
Amet1can Court System assfg:nment When: Spring. 2019 

HDw: Rubric spoclfled by 
Instructor 

Oulcome #2: Students wrn O'IMJ302(8, D, A) Wiid: Eth!cal Ollemmas WID: Reac.e or Watters 80% or better 
analyze ethical Issues Ethics In Cl assfcnment WhDn: Fall, 2019 

surrounding the practice or i-. Rubric spedf!ed by 

crlm!nal justice in a diverse Instructor 

society. 

(Etlilcel ret-r,,,/PonoMI 
11111 Soehl! Rttc,0mlilllty} 
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Raulu of "--ht Actkms Taken 

ll•ulb: A&1lon 
K..,FMlr,p: II-•"'""'"' One: 
Concluolom: 

llnllftr: A<.Uao,t 

&,Flndlnp: 11-aiu.tloft Dot.: 
eo..cru,ro ... , 



Outcom• "3: Stud• nts w!JI CIIMJ 370 (B, D, A) What: Book Review I Flnal Who:Dreiling 80%or better RHahs: Action: 

apply major crlmlnolo4'cal Criminology Pa per a5Signme.nt When: Fall, 2019 Kay Fln,li, .... Rlt4nlwtlion Dek: 

theories tocrlminal behavior. How: Rubric specifled by Concluslo,11: 

(Ctltlcal Tlrinktncl 
instructor 

Outcom• #4: Students wlll CRMJ 315 (B, 0, A) Wht: Research Proposal Who: Santos & Wat~rs 80% or better llestllls: Ac:tlon: 
practice quantitative and Research Methods In CJ •ssfsnmcnt Whon: Fall, 2018 ic.y FIIMlin,.: lbHv1lt111lon Detro 
qualitatl•• research mediods H-: Rubric sped Rad by Conduslon11 
inclodinglnterpretotion of instructor 
sutfstical analyses.. 
(Quontlhtlve Flu•ncy) 

o..tcom• #5' Students will CRMJ 310 (D, A) What: POP/SAf!A Present•tfon Who: R•ece or Watters 80%or better Ro,.ttt, A<tk>n: 

demonstrate proficient oral Police Proce.ss How: Pre.entatlon ribric When, Spri~ 2020 key Fhtdinp: R....,,1Juetlon O.te-c 

communication and wrftfng Concluslont.t 

skllls that are formal and 
CRMJ 340 (D, A) What: PSI assignment W'* Dreillng 80%or better 

profession3I in nature. Community Correction< How: Writing skms r ubric When, Fall, 2020 
(Communication Fluency) 

CRMJ 490/465 (A) Whet: ?17 Who:??? 80%or better 
Comparative CJ - or - How: Wrltin, skTils n,brfc When: Fall, 2020 
Ccnu,mporary lm»s 

Mi/POST Qn!x 

outmmo #6: Students will CR.IW 106 (B, D, A) What: PractJc.ll exam that Who: Platanesr Arrest Control: 80% or better Rosulll, Action, 
demonstra~ proficiency rn Arrest C.Ontrcl meets CoiClfado Post standard When: on written exam and score ~y Flndlnp: R.....,,Juatlon Dille. 

basic skms (driving, flrcorms, How: Students must CRJW 106- fall, 2018 "proficient" on practical Concluslons: 

and arrest control) required CRJW 107 (B, 0, A} demonstrate proflctency in CRJW 107- Sprlr>e, 2019 ex.m 

for entry level policing. 
D<Mng requisite skEts area; standard CRJW 108-Falt, 2019 

for oompetencv Is developed Driving: 80%or better on 
(Appllecl l.elmlnlll CRJW 108 (B, D, A) and approved by State POST IM!tte,, e><am, practical Is aa 

board specrRed time limit on a set 
tactical course. 

POST Board requires 
100% score for firearms 

Adapted from Long Beach City College and Indiana State University Assessment Plans 
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Criminal Justice 
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Professor, School of Criminology and Criminal Justice 
Director, Ph.D. Program in Criminology and Criminal Justice 

Associate Director, Center for Violence Prevention and Community Safety 
Arizona State University 

April 2019 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report reviews the Bachelor of Arts (BA) and Bachelor of Applied Science (BAS) in 

the Criminal Justice Program at Colorado Mesa University (CMU). The report drnws on 

information from several sources, including a comprehensive self-study completed by the faculty 

in the Criminal Justice Program, official university, department and program documents, 

curricula, enrollment figures, and faculty curriculum vitae (much of which was included in the 

self-study). The report is also based on a one-day site visit completed by the external program 

reviewer on March 29, 2019. During the site visit, I met with university administrators from 

Academic Affairs, Information Technology, and Distance Leaming, criminal justice faculty, 

library staff, students, and staff. I also attended a class taught by Dr. Michael Delaney. Based on 

the aforementioned information, I believe I am able to offer an independent, thorough 

assessment of the BA and BAS degrees in the Criminal Justice Program. 

First and foremost, I would like to thank the university and Criminal Justice Program 

faculty and staff for organizing my visit. The day was well-organized and very informative. I 

also commend the Criminal Justice Program faculty for completing a thoughtful and candid self

study. My primary conclusion is that Colorado Mesa University has a quality Criminal Justice 

Program that reflects the true spirit and mission of the University. The dedication of the faculty 

to their students is among the most impressive I have seen anywhere. The curriculum at the core 

of both the BA and BAS degrees is comprehensive and up-to-date based on the current issues of 

today. The BAS degree is quite unique, as it offers students the opportunity to earn both a 

Bachelor's degree and Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) certification. The Criminal 

Justice Program is adequately supported by administrative staff, and especially the library staff. 

The program also has the support of department and university leadership. In short, I conclude 
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that students majoring and minoring in Criminal Justice receive a quality education at Colorado 

Mesa University (See Appendix A for the Colorado Mesa University Program Review Executive 

Summary Template). This conclusion is all the more impressive given the small faculty size and 

the number of students served by those dedicated faculty. The remainder ofthis report describes 

various aspects of the Criminal Justice Program, including the faculty, infrastructure, curriculum, 

enrollment, a potential online Master' s Degree, and the prospects for continued growth. The 

report also includes 1 5 recommendations across those program areas. 

The Program and the Faculty 

According to the program self-study, the criminal justice "discipline" has been offered at 

Colorado Mesa University (formerly Mesa State College) since 2006. At the time, there were 

two faculty-one full-time tenured professor and one part-time professor. In 2010, the program 

created the BA degree with a concentration in law enforcement (POST Academy -this became 

the BAS degree in 2017), and the original part-time professor moved into a full-time position. 

The number of full-time tenured faculty has varied over the years based on retirements and hires 

in 2011, 2013, and 2017. At the time of this review, the Criminal Justice Program is staffed by 

five foll-time tenured/tenure track faculty: one full professor, two associate professors, and two 

assistant professors. The Criminal Justice Program also currently has an open search for a new 

tenure-track faculty position (with a fall 2019 appointment date). Classes are also taught by part

time/adjunct faculty. 

The mission of the CMU Criminal Justice Program is to "prepare future criminal justice 

professionals and academics through exceptional academic rigor, experiential learning, and by 

requiring the highest ethical standards. ·n1e guiding principles of CMU's Crimjnal Justice 

program are integrity, service, and justice (self-study, p. 5)." The Criminal Justice Program's 
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mission reflects the larger mission of CMU, and this mission is achieved through two Bachelor 

degree tracks. "The BA degree track provides students with the knowledge, communication, and 

critical thinking skills necessary for success in a criminal justice profession. The BAS degree 

track gives students the option to simultaneously obtain a bachelor's degree and the Peace 

Officer Standards and Training (POST) certification (Self-study, p. 5)." BAS graduates are job-

ready and are able to secure positions in various policing/law enforcement positions. The 

Program also offers minors in Criminal Justice and Forensic Investigation. 

The faculty are, by far, the most valuable resource in the Criminal Justice Program. As I 

stated earlier, the dedication of the Criminal Justice faculty to their students, their program, and 

each other is remarkable. They are the foundation of the program's success. I commend them for 

the level of commitment to their work. Faculty time is devoted to four pillars: teaching, service, 

student advising, and research/scholarship. Faculty performance is also assessed across the four 

pillars. The standard teaching load is 24 credits per academic year, or four classes per semester. 

Classes are offered in both traditional "brick and mortar" and online formats. Though the entire 

degree is not offered online, the program self-study indicates that most core courses are offered 

onJine at least once per year. TI1e program self-study indicates that approximately 70-80% of 

classes over the last five years have been taught by the tenured/tenure track faculty. This is an 

impressive accomplishment, but both the self-study and my interviews with faculty indicate that 

Criminal Justice professors are routinely teaching significant overloads. Page 29 of the self-study 

states: 

The Criminal Justice faculty are averaging between 35 and 40 credit hours per year and 
that does not include internship or independent study hours, nor any non-Criminal Justice 
classes, such as the Freshman Orientation class (which two faculty members regularly 
teach). This is well over CMU's expected 24-credit hour workload. 
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The potential for burnout given the high teaching loads is significant. By all indications, the 

faculty talce on the teaching overloads voluntarily, or perhaps more accurately, out of a sense of 

obligation to their students and the program. This is again a testament to their supreme 

professional dedication. In fact, when I asked the faculty their preferences regarding teaching 

overloads, they expressed greater concern regarding the number of students in cJasses than the 

number of classes taught, particularly at the upper division level. More specifically, upper 

division courses are designed to be taught in a seminar style with an :intensive writing 

component. But class sizes of 30 or more students in the typical upper division Criminal Justice 

section inhibits the way those classes can be taught - especially with the course overloads. 

According to the faculty, upper division classes end up getting taught like lower division classes. 

Faculty also noted the sense that upper division classes in other disciplines in the Department of 

Social and Behavior Sciences do not have as many students. 

Interestingly, students also mentioned class size but identified a different problem. They 

noted that the class caps sometimes prevented them from enrolling in the desired or required 

classes. On occasion, this resulted in a student having to take a class online instead of in-person. 

But several students indicated that their progress toward graduation had been inhibited by their 

inability to enroll in Criminal Justice classes that had already fi11ed. Students also lamented that 

some courses seemed to be only offered online, such as the counter-terrorism and ethics classes. 

Faculty also devote a significant amount of time to student advising. With only five full

tirne tenured/tenure track faculty and nearly 500 majors, some faculty advise well over 100 

students. Though this is clearly a labor-intensive part of their job, it is my sense that faculty truly 

enjoy the opportunity to connect with students via this advising role. When I asked the faculty 

what they (both the faculty and the program) do well, they unanimously agreed on several things, 
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but "connections with students" was at the very top of the list. These connections occur in the 

classroom of course, but the one-on-one advising is certainly at the core of student-faculty 

engagement. I also met with a group of students, and I asked them the same question: what does 

the faculty do really well? Students overwhelmingly pointed to the professors' "personal touch" 

and "their sincere desire that students succeed." I also asked that question of university 

administrators and the Department Head, Dr. Jessica Herrick, and responses again focused on 

student engagement. 

The faculty are also actively engaged in on-going program assessment efforts. As 

mentioned previously, the program self-study is comprehensive, candid, and thoughtful. The 

self-study clearly identifies the program and faculty strengths - strengths I also identify in this 

external review. But the self-study also accurately identifies challenges facing the program, and 

offers a straightforward, honest appraisal of the future direction of the program. As part of this 

review, the faculty have conducted an assessment of both program and institutional student 

learning objectives (outlined on p. 22 of the self-study). The self-study also notes (p. 22): 

Discussions among the Criminal Justice faculty regarding assessment is ongoing and take 
place at least once per semester to evaluate progress, findings, and recommendations 
regarding the current program SLOs. It is important to note the process of assessment is 
continuous and program faculty have made numerous improvements and updates to the 
SLOs, curriculum map, and assessment plan since 2012. 

The commitment to ongoing program assessment and student learning objectives is quite 

impressive. 

Other strengths of the program mentioned by the faculty include: delivery of the 

curriculum, student retention, student placement after graduation, service learning (e.g., guest 

speakers, crime house, "body farm," the Inside-Out Program), and the collegiality among the 

faculty. Students similarly highlighted the faculty connections to the field, as well as the 
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opportunity to enroll in the BAS program (and essentially be ')ob-ready" for a position in law 

enforcement upon graduation). 

I also asked faculty, students, administrators, and the Department Head to identify 

challenges for the program. From the faculty's perspective, the majority of the challenges they 

face are tied to the need to hire additional faculty. The current search will result in one new hire, 

but they believe they need at least one additional faculty line to properly staff current needs. The 

shortage leads to large student advising assignments, the teaching overloads, and the large class 

sizes in upper division courses. Faculty noted the advising and teaching obJigations result in their 

research and scholarship getting short-shrift. They also suggested their salary structure makes it 

difficult to attract new faculty when the program does have open searches. Last, they noted they 

receive $600 a year for travel/faculty development. Faculty stated this amount has not changed in 

several years, and they are overdue for an increase. The current amount could cover travel to a 

local conference, but is not sufficient to fully fund travel to the larger national conferences in 

criminology and criminal justice (American Society of Criminology [ ASC], Academy of 

Criminal Justice Sciences [ACJS], or their regiona] associations, such as the Western Society of 

Criminology [WSC]). The Department Head also echoed the need for more faculty, and 

administrators noted awareness about faculty concerns related to course overloads and salary. 

Based on the discussions during my site visit and review of the self-study, I offer a 

number of recommendations. 

1. It is critical the current search is successful in hiring a tenure track faculty member. The 
Criminal Justice Program and administration should do their best to insure the search does 
not fail. 

2. The Criminal Justice Program should be allocated an additional full-time tenure track 
position for fall 2020. 
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3. The Criminal Justice Program and administration should reduce class size on upper division 
courses to facilitate the appropriate seminar-style teaching and address student concerns 
about enrollment, most likely through offering additional sections of the classes. 

4. The Criminal Justice Program should hire additional part-time faculty as needed to 
accommodate these recommendations. 

5. Criminal justice faculty should receive an increase in faculty travel/professional development 
funds. 

Infrastructure 

The Criminal Justice Program is housed within the Social and Behavioral Sciences 

Department, along with more than a dozen other programs such as Psychology, History, 

Sociology, and Political Science. According to the Department Head, there are a total of 33 full-

time tenured/tenure track faculty in the Department. CMU does not have Deans; in effect, the 

Department Head functions as a Dean and reports directly to the Vice President for Academic 

Affairs. Tb.ere is a Criminal Justice Program Coordinator who serves as the point of contact for 

the Department Head. This appears to be a voluntary position. I did not get a good sense of the 

scope of work for this Coordinator position, but such roles typically receive some form of 

compensation. The CMU organizational structure is fairly unique, and at the Department level, it 

creates the potential for interdisciplinary, collaborative work among faculty. The faculty in the 

Department are spread across two buildings, which reduces some of the aforementioned potential 

collaboration, but the Department Head noted she makes a concerted effort to provide ample 

opportunities from cross-disciplinary faculty engagement. The Criminal Justice faculty are all 

co-located on one floor in the same building, which facilitates communication among the CJ 

faculty. The close proximity of Criminal Justice faculty is also a convenience for students, 

whether they are seeking out professors for advising, office hours, or other issues. The area in 

which the Criminal Justice faculty is located is certainly adequate to meet with students, 
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professors, administrators, and other visitors. The IT support, computer services (both in the 

classroom and in faculty offices), and administrative support all appear more than sufficient to 

meet the needs of faculty and students. During my site visit, I did not hear a single complaint or 

negative comment about program space, support services, classrooms, or infrastructure. In fact, I 

was quite impressed with the "new feel" of nearly aJJ of the university buildings and 

infrastructure, based on my observations from walking around campus and visiting several 

buildings (and classrooms). 

The library and staff are especially impressive. The library is newly renovated, with a 

coffee shop and eatery, more than 300 computers, and ample space for students to meet and 

study. The criminal justice collection is also impressive. The Criminal Justice Program has their 

own library liaison, who serves as a point of contact for both faculty and students. The liaison 

recently completed a review of the criminal justice collection, including books, monographs, 

journals, electronic resources, and periodicals ( and other media). Based on the assessment, the 

library liaison identified strengths and weaknesses of the collection, and she made 

recommendations for acquisitions to address those weaknesses. The library also has a very robust 

inter-library loan system with other universities in Colorado. Any resource not found at the CMU 

library can be retrieved through inter-library loan, typically within five business days. The 

library staff were aware of discussions regarding a potential n.ew onJine Master's program in 

Criminal Justice, and though they felt their current resources are adequate, they noted the 

importance of assessing the need for expanding the collection -and costs of that expansion -to 

meet the requirements of a new Master's program. I have two recommendations related to 

program infrastructure. 
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6. The Department should explore the potential to provide some fonn of compensation for the 
Criminal Justice Program Coordinator position. The additional work, on top of teaching, 
advising, service, and scholarship, may warrant a stipend. 

7. The Criminal Justice Program should work closely with their library liaison as discussions 
about the Master's program progress. 

Curriculum 

The Criminal Justice curriculum in both the BA and BAS degrees is comprehensive, and 

by all accounts, provides students with a thorough program of study in criminal justice. The 

breadth, depth, and level of the curriculum is approp1iate and is consistent with curricula in other 

leading criminal justice programs across the country (including Arizona State University). The 

faculty also continually evaluate the cuniculum to insure it is current and follows best practices 

in the field. The self-study provides a description of how the curriculum has been 

changed/updated since the last self-study to "maintain currency in the field" (nearly a dozen 

changes; pp. 10-11 ). Students begin with a one-credit Orientation to Criminal Justice Inquiry, 

followed by Introduction to Criminal Justice. AJ1 of the standard courses are found in the 

curriculum, including core systems classes (police, courts, corrections), criminology, statistics 

and methods, and ethics. Students can also choose from a range of elective courses in the 

categories of policing (e.g., c01mnunity policing, criminal investigation), courts (e.g., criminal 

procedures, criminal law), corrections (e.g., community corrections, capital punishment), and 

criminal justice theory (e.g., victimology, crime and deviance). There are a host of other 

electives available in psychology, sociology, and related disciplines. The degree culminates with 

a capstone experience, which can include a senior-level seminar, internship, or structured 

research. Courses are offered in brick and mortar, online, and hybrid formats. Courses are also 

offered in the traditional 15-week semester, as well as condensed semesters ( e.g. , summer and 

"J-term," or during the vvinter hoHday break). Though I did not examine any syllabi for course 
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content, the curriculum is wide-ranging and diverse, and my review of professors ' curriculum 

vitae suggests the faculty have both the academic and professional expertise to deliver a first rate 

Criminal Justice curriculum. The students I spoke with were highly complementary of the 

curri culmn. 

There are several unique and valuable components to the curriculum. This includes the 

Inside-Out Prison Exchange, the forensic mock crime scene house, and "body farm." These 

components of the curriculum give students the opportunity to see and experience first-hand the 

issues described in their classroom. Perhaps the most unique feature of the cuni.culum is the BAS 

degree itself Students who pursue the BAS major receive the comprehensive curriculum 

described above, and in addition, they receive 30 credit hours for the completion of the Peace 

Officer Standard and Training (POST). In effect, students who graduate with the BAS are 

immediately eligible for a position in law enforcement. According to the self-study, the BAS has 

a job placement rate in law enforcement of 90%. This is a tremendous opportunity for students 

who want to enter the law enforcement profession. The BAS degree sets the Criminal Justice 

Program apart from most other CJ undergraduate programs across the country. 

My discussions with students identified a few issues with how the curriculum is offered. 

For example, students stated that some classes are only offered in online fonnat (or are rarely 

offered in-person). The Etbfos and Counter-terrorism courses were mentioned specifically as 

classes the student would rather take in-person. As mentioned previously, students indicated they 

sometimes cannot get into classes they need because the sections close quickly, or because 

criminal justice classes are offered at the same day and time. This is especially a problem among 

the lower-level classes (e.g., Police Process, Corrections) that serve as pre-requisites for upper

division courses. According to students, this can occasionally inhibit their progress toward 
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graduation. The students also identified a need for a "professional development class" offered 

preferably in their junior year. This could be a one-credit class, which serves as a book-end to the 

Orientation to Criminal Justice Inquiry. Students discussed some of their needs as they approach 

their senior year which they felt could be addressed by such a class, including mock interviews, 

resume building, and introduction to internships. 

The faculty also identified a handful of issues associated with delivery of the curriculum. 

As mentioned previously, they are concerned about class size, especially in upper division 

classes. Smaller class sizes would allow professors to maintain a more appropriate seminar-style 

teaching modality in those classes. Second, the faculty are interested in designating the 

introduction to Criminal Justice course as an "essential learning class." This designation would 

make the class available to the larger student population at CMU, and could significantly boost 

both class enrollments generally, and criminal justice majors and minors specifically. 

Administrators are also aware of the faculty's interest in this course designation, and I get the 

impression there are some obstacles to overcome (e.g., changes to the class) that must take place 

before the "essential learning class" designation can be applied. 

I received mixed opinions regarding the extent to which non-criminal justice majors can 

enroll in criminal justice classes. On the one hand, I heard that criminal justice classes are 

reserved for criminal justice majors only, and the process through the degree is quite structured. 

A student must first take the one-credit orientation class, followed by Introduction to Criminal 

Justice. Upon completion of those two classes, a student must take and pass the core systems 

classes in police, courts, and corrections. Once those courses are complete, the student is then 

eligible to take upper division electives. Alternatively, I also was told that non-criminal justice 

majors can enroll in criminal justice classes if they receive approval from the professor. 
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Regardless, the limited ability (or inability) of non-criminal justice majors to take criminal 

justice classes is likely constraining enrollments. And perhaps that is a good thing, given the size 

of the faculty. Nevertheless, the mixing of criminal justice and non-criminal justice majors in CJ 

classes could generate considerable cross-fertilization of student views and experiences. 

I have several recommendations regarding the curriculum. 

8. The Criminal Justice Program faculty should investigate students' concerns about some 
courses only being offered online, or at conflicting times. 

9. The Criminal Justice Program faculty should consult with students regarding their proposed 
junior-year professional development course. Such a course (likely one credit) could serve as 
a nice complement to the one-credit Orientation to Criminal Justice Inquiry. 

10. The Criminal Justice Program faculty and university administrators should engage in a 
dialogue about the potential expansion of the CJ courses to other non-criminal justice majors, 
both by designating Introduction to Criminal Justice as an "essential learning class" and by 
eliminating restrictions on enrollment. 

Enrollment 

Student enrollments have grown considerably since the last external program review in 

2011 . The last external review report states that there were 26 criminal justice majors in fall 

2006; by falJ 2010, there were 234. University administrative data in the most recent self-study 

indicates student enrollments in the Criminal Justice Program have been flat since 2013-2014. 

Over the last five academic years, the number of criminal justice majors has ranged from 476 

(2015-2016) to 493 (2016-2017). In 2017-2018, there were 479. The number of minors bas 

varied little, from 16 (2013-2014) to 31 (2016-2017). In 2017-2018, there were 24 criminal 

justice minors. Over the last five academic years, the program has graduated from 65-80 students 

with criminal justice majors (self-study, p. 14). 

I asked both the faculty and university administrators why they think student enrollments 

have remained flat. Neither faculty nor administrators had an explanation for the enrollment 
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trend. There are a number of possible reasons. First, it could be that the program has "maxed 

out" in terms of reaching the student population. In other words, the 480 or so majors in criminal 

justice over the last few years represent the total population of students interested in the Criminal 

Justice Program. This potential explanation seems unlikely, given the growth of enrollments in 

criminal justice undergraduate programs nationally and the absence of competitor programs in 

western Colorado. Second, enrollments may be flat because the program itself has hit capacity. 

That is, the program is small in size (only five tenured/tenure track faculty) , leading to a finite 

number of classes (and sections of classes). Once those sections fill up, the program does not 

have the resources to add new sections to accommodate any additional growth. Enrollments have 

flattened because the program itself has "maxed out," and reached a natural equilibrium given its 

resources. A third possibility involves the manner in which the program curriculum is 

administered. In other words, perhaps the Criminal Justice Program has the capacity to grow, and 

there is a viable pool of potential new criminal justice majors and minors, but the program's 

ability to attract (and enroll) those students is somehow inhibited. There may be an untapped 

population of students who could become future criminal justice majors and minors. There may 

be additional potential explanations as well. 

My discussion with faculty indicates a willingness to grow both the BA and BAS 

degrees. They suggested more resources and additional faculty hires would be required to 

accommodate program growth, but they are generally supportive of the possibility. There is also 

particular interest in increasing the size of classes/cohorts at the POST. The POST faculty 

representative noted that admissions to the WCCC POST program is quite competitive, and 

graduates of the BAS program are mghly sought after, upon graduation. Currently, the WCCC 
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POST has the resources to run only one POST class at a time. Additional resources could 

increase both enrollments in the BAS degree, and at the WCCC POST Academy. 

I have several recommendations about Criminal Justice Program enrollments. 

11. The Criminal Justice Program Faculty and university administrators should investigate and 
identify the cause(s) of recent flat trend in enrollment. 

12. If there is potential for program growth, the Criminal Justice Program faculty and university 
administrators should engage in an open dialogue about the opportunity to expand the size 
and scope of the program. Do the faculty want to increase the size of the program? Does the 
university administration want to increase the size of the program? Wil1 the university 
commit the necessary resources to accommodate program growth? 

Online Master's Degree Program 

Planning for an online Master's degree in Criminal Justice began several years ago. The 

faculty in the Criminal Justice Program designed a program cuniculum (i.e., a curriculum map), 

determined teaching assignments, and identified the resources required to staff and manage the 

program. The faculty also stated there had been work completed to detennine whether there is a 

viable student population for the program (they stated there is considerable interest). Progress 

toward developing the online Master's program has stalled, and there seems to be confusion 

about why. Faculty stated they did not know why, and they described the failure to move forward 

as a "missed opportunity." Faculty speculated on the causes, but they indicated there has been a 

lack of communication about the status of the program. The Department Head believes progress 

stalled because of the additional new faculty needed to support the program (e.g. , the Criminal 

Justice Program requested two new faculty lines but only received one). University 

administrators pointed to a problem with a third party vendor, and noted the lack of progress had 

little to do with the Criminal Justice Program or its faculty. Each group I spoke with expressed a 

sincere interest in developing the online Master's program. The Senior Vice President for 

Strategic Initiatives and Distance Learning noted there are several other graduate programs at 
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CMU, and the university has both the resources and infrastructure to support a new online 

Master's degree program in criminal justice. Given how such programs have grown in other 

universities, it is likely the CMU program would be both successful and financially lucrative if 

properly marketed ( e.g., advertised) and staffed. On marketing, faculty and university 

administration will need to devise a marketing plan if the program is created. This could include 

taking advantage of local media (print, radio, television), advertising on social media (Faccbook, 

etc.), leveraging faculty professional networks, and marketing with local criminal justice 

agencies. The online Master's program would likely need a program director and a staff 

coordinator who, together, would take the lead on marketing, reviewing applications and making 

admission decisions, basic record keeping, monjtoring enrollments, and performing student 

advising. If one of the current faculty takes on the program director role, an additional faculty 

hire would also be required to teach the new online graduate classes. It may be wise to consider 

the creation of an advisory board, made up of members of local criminal justice agencies. The 

advisory board could assist with program development, marketing, and vision. The Criminal 

Justice faculty and university administrators will need to continue planning for the program, 

including program goals, enrollment projections, admission processes ( e.g., rolling admissions or 

a set deadline), online infrastructure, and course development. The Criminal Justice faculty 

should also colUlect with faculty in other departments at CMU with online graduate programs. 

There is likely a significant amount of institutional knowledge the CJ faculty could draw on as 

they design and implement the program. 

I have several recommendations about the proposed online Master's program. 

13. The faculty and university administrators should have an open discussion about the status of 
the online Master's program, and more specifically, why progress has stalled. They should 
also discuss the desire to create such a program, as well as the necessary resources and staff 
to successfully manage it. 
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14. If development of the online Master' s de&,ree proceeds, the Criminal Justice Program should 
get an additional faculty hire (in addition to the faculty hire in recommendation #2) and a 
dedicated staff person to act as a program coordinator. The program will also need a faculty 
director. 

15. The Criminal Justice faculty should connect with faculty in other departments that offer 
online graduate degrees, to draw on institutional knowledge about such programs at CMU. 

Prospects for the Future 

The Criminal Justice Program at Colorado Mesa University offers students two 

comprehensive, high-quality undergraduate degree programs. The BAS degree is especially 

unique. The program is small with just five tenured/tenure track faculty (with an active open 

search underway), and the program serves approximately 480 undergraduate majors per year. In 

simple terms, the Criminal Justice Program is successful in achieving its mission, and the 

mission of the university. But the Criminal Justice Program is also at a cross-roads. Enrollments 

have been relatively flat for five years. Faculty are stretched thin in tern1s of teaching, with most 

trucing on significant course overloads. Faculty note it is difficult to attract quality applicants for 

positions given the current salary structure. The onJine Master's program is planned, but not yet 

implemented. What is next? The Criminal Justice Program can maintain the status quo, 

especially with a new faculty hire. But my assessment is that the faculty do not want to maintain 

the status quo. They want to grow. They want to serve a larger pool of students. They want to 

begin offering a graduate online program. And the faculty recognize they need more resources, 

staff, professors, and support from the university to accomplish those objectives. There should be 

an open dialogue between the faculty, the Department Head, and university administrators about 

the future of the Criminal Justice Program at Colorado Mesa University. The status quo is 

excellent and features two high-quality undergraduate degrees in Criminal Justice. But the future 
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could be more, including a larger faculty, increased enrollments at the undergraduate and 

graduate levels, and a larger footprint in criminal justice education in Western Colorado. The 

prospects for the future should be detennined and agreed~upon through open communication 

between the faculty and university administration. 
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Executive Summary Template from the Colorado Mesa University External Review 
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Table 3. Executive SumnrnrJ T emplate for External Reviewer' s Observations 

Check tht' ap1>r0Pr ia lt' ~l'lt'cliou Pro,itlt' exphmation If not 
Progt•am R c.-view Element Not t:uable to :-.'ot ngrte with t'lt'weut :iud/or wby 

Al!l'f't Al!l't>t.> E1•aluate A1mt1rabl nnnblt to eYoluore 
The p1-ogrnm 's self-sn1dy is a realisric x 
aud accurnte aournis11l oftheurop.ram. 
TI1e prngl·am 's mission and its 
coutriburious are cousis1eut with tlle x 
ins1imtio11's l'ole and mission and its 
s11·ategic ~011 ls. 
The pro~rnui's qoals are beiu2 u1et. x 
The cun'iculum is appropriate to the 
breadth. depth. aud level of the x 
discioliue. 
Tue cunicnluw is cun-eut. foUows be~! 
practices, aud/or adheres to the 
professiou.1 I standards of the discipline. 

x 

Student demanclieruvllment is at an 
expected level iu the context ofrhe 
iustituriou and prograru's role a»d x 
mission. 
The prngl·au1's teachiug·lem11i11g 
euvil'olllllenr fosters success of the x 
l)roaram's studeuts. 
Program fu cu.lty members are 
nnoro1)1ia1dy credeutialed. x 
Prognuu fal'ulty members actively 
conllibure to scholru:ship. service and 
ndvisina.. 

x 

Campus facilities m eet the program's 
x ueo1ds. 

Ec11r.ipmeut meets the proannu'snet?ct~. x 
lus1n1ctional tecbnology meets rhe 
Drotmuu' s needs. x 

Ciun·nt library reso\U'ce~ meet the 
1Jro,rram' s needs. x 
Smdent Leaming outcomes are 
ap1)ropria1e to the discipline. clearly x 
smted. 111e11smahle. aud assessed. 
Program faculty members are involved 
ill ou-12oiui:r. assessment effo11s. x 
Progr:un faculty members aunlyze 
student teaming outcome data and 
program effectiveness lo foster x 
continuous iw.proverueut. 
The prog:ram 's articulation of ib 

x s ln•ugtbs aud drnUenges is accm ate/ 
<1pprop1·iare and integral to its fi.th11-e 
1llannit1$1;. 

September 7. 20 l 1 
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This program choose not to prepare a rejoinder. 










